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Is clinical prevention better than cure?
Juan Gérvas, Barbara Starﬁeld, Iona Heath

In wealthy countries, the focus of clinical care is changing
from cure to prevention, to anticipate future diseases in
currently healthy individuals. We review the challenges
that clinicians face, such as: prevention can cause harm;
predicting the beneﬁt of preventive activities for the
individual, as opposed to the group, can be diﬃcult;
prevention is not of equal value to everyone; and
prevention is beginning to take priority over treatment.
Clinicians need to be vigilant to avoid colluding with
those who have vested interests in some preventive
activities.
Finding the right balance between prevention and
treatment is a daily challenge. Many reasons exist for the
increased emphasis on prevention, including the
identiﬁcation of risk factors for disease, increased social
expectations of a long and healthy life, and collusion of
many commercial and professional interests in proﬁting
from the creation of new markets:1–3 the social,
professional, and ﬁnancial rewards for prevention can be
considerable.
In clinical care, treatments are intended to cure or
alleviate symptoms and signs. By contrast, prevention is
done to ward oﬀ something in the future. Clinical
prevention, including immunisation and lifestyle advice,
is an important and positive component of almost every
clinical visit. However, with increasing responsibility for
speciﬁc populations and recognition of the many diverse
inﬂuences on the occurrence and progression of illness,
the concepts underlying prevention have become
muddled. For example, is the identiﬁcation of a risk
factor always (or even generally) an indication for
preventive activities? Prevention has always had its
detractors,1,4,5 but new thinking is needed about the
beneﬁts and potential harms of prevention in clinical
practice.6,7 The potential consequences of preventive
measures include: possible disruption of cultural and
individual capacities to cope with sickness, pain, and
death; increased fear and perception of illness where
none exists; and clinicians’ frustration over a growing list
of requirements that are impossible to accommodate
within the clinical visit.1,2,8,9
Here, we explore several speciﬁc challenges and suggest
possible ways of tackling them. Clinicians all over the
world, but particularly in wealthy countries, are our target
audience because we argue that many preventive
interventions are promoted without suﬃcient evidence
of their beneﬁts, cost-eﬀectiveness, and feasibility in
routine clinical visits, within which preventive strategies
must compete with the management of the problems
that patients present.
Prevention has an aura of omnipotence and good
sense.6 However, is it always true that prevention is better
than cure? Consider the example of hypertension:
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evidence exists that the beneﬁts of screening and treating
substantially outweigh the harms; yet treatment can be
complex and expensive, making it diﬃcult for clinicians
to carry out the recommended control strategies.10
Furthermore, treatment for hypertension almost always
heightens anxiety and usually needs many consultations
and examinations, and drugs that patients must take for
the rest of their lives—a particularly important issue for
young adults with mild hypertension, and with no
guarantee of individual beneﬁt.10
In many ways, the pitfalls of prevention mirror those of
clinical care: setting of priorities, gathering and
interpreting evidence, weighing beneﬁts and costs in the
presence of comorbidity, and being aware of the
possibility of adverse events. The principle of “ﬁrst do no
harm” is paramount. Prevention needs more careful
assessment than does treatment because it is presented
as beneﬁcial to people who are well—indeed, it is typically
initiated by the doctor rather than the patient—and yet
carries a real risk of causing harm. Therefore, clinicians
should give cautious guidance and provide careful
ongoing monitoring for psychological and physical sideeﬀects.11
The individual’s current level of health should always
be taken into account because clinicians, in their attempt
to do everything possible, will initiate multiple preventive,
diagnostic, and therapeutic activities, each of which leads
to interventions with well documented but poorly
recognised ill eﬀects.12 The administration of several
interventions and medications, even if each is of high
quality, increases the risk of adverse eﬀects and drug
interactions: hence the potential importance of quaternary
prevention—ie, actions taken to identify patients who are
at risk of over-medication, to protect them from new
medical interventions.13,14 Quaternary prevention is
particularly relevant in the elderly, whose comorbidity is
associated with increased fragility. Clinicians have ethical
obligations to protect patients at risk of harm from
excessive interventions.
Clinical prevention based on the identiﬁcation of risk
factors has stimulated the development of prediction
rules that use clinical ﬁndings to make a diagnosis or
predict an outcome, of which the Framingham coronary
heart disease risk function is perhaps the best known.
Prediction rules have become popular as aids in planning
preventive and curative interventions. However, the
widespread application of prediction rules has taken place
through prediction rules being equated with decision
rules, population risk being translated into individual
risk, and rules being applied to populations other than
those on whom they were developed (the use of the
Framingham risk function being an example). Diseases
have been recast on the basis of often arbitrary laboratory
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values. We impute disease and risk factors to healthy
individuals, and turn people into patients, without any
evidence of beneﬁt to them individually. Only a few
prediction rules have undergone formal impact analysis,
to assess whether they improve patient outcomes when
used as decision rules in actual clinical practice.15 Without
such analysis, clinicians cannot know whether a prediction
rule will help or harm. The growing popularity of rules,
despite these caveats, seems to be part of an increasingly
desperate need to simplify the complexity and diﬃculty of
judgments needed in the care of individual patients, but
even computerised algorithms need clinical judgment in
their application.
The US Preventive Services Task Force assesses single
interventions for asymptomatic patients, but gives no
indication as to how they should be combined.
Furthermore, its recommendations are not intended for
patients who have already developed symptoms or signs
of disease, or have comorbidity: no information exists
about the suitability of the recommendations in such
situations.16 The US National Commission on Prevention
Priorities (USNCPP) indicates that not all preventive
activities have the same beneﬁt, adverse-eﬀect proﬁle,
and cost, and recommends that clinicians should not
devote their time to all recommendations equally.16
Therefore, USNCPP acknowledges that clinicians must
apply judgment in adhering to recommendations, taking
into account diﬀerent biological, cultural, social, and
economic contexts, patients’ preferences, the natural
history of the disease, co-occurring risks, relative,
attributable, and absolute risk, and prevalence in the
population.
Patients are important partners in medical care. When
risk behaviour is viewed as a balancing act on the part of
patients, it becomes easier to appreciate that many
patients take risks not because of ignorance, but after
weighing rewards against risk. Even if beneﬁts could be
guaranteed (which is never the case), risk compensation
may explain why the obvious potential of many preventive
activities (such as use of seat belts or condom promotion)
is never fully realised.17
The knowledge of beneﬁts to individuals of most
preventive activities is rudimentary, and no information
exists to assess beneﬁts in the presence of co-occurring
risks. Risk assessment, at best, is an inexact science, and
estimated risks can and do change. In general,
recommendations for preventive activities are mainly
based on relative risk, but attributable risk is a more
important consideration. How frequent is the risk in the
population? Is it frequent enough to have a substantial
eﬀect on the health of that population?
The Seven Countries study showed how the likelihood
of beneﬁt for some preventive interventions varied
according to the population. In the populations studied,
the relative increase in long-term mortality due to
coronary heart disease for a certain increase in blood
pressure was similar, but the absolute risk at the same
1998

blood pressure varied substantially.18 Standard
recommendations for screening, diagnosis, treatment,
and follow-up of hypertension would lead to diﬀerent
outcomes in diﬀerent populations. Many screening
recommendations do not adequately consider diﬀerences
in yield and costs in diﬀerent populations.
Preventive and treatment interventions have a diﬀerent
eﬀect on life expectancy. Therefore, care of illness should
not be compromised in favour of preventive activities,
and should receive priority for available resources
(clinicians’ time being perhaps the most important).19 In
the UK, use of inhibitors of angiotensin-converting
enzyme in heart failure has a potential health gain of
308 deaths deferred per 100 000 people per year, whereas
that for screening and treatment of hypertension of
71 deaths deferred per 100 000 people per year.20 However,
incentives for performance are not commensurate
because screening and treatment of hypertension was
rewarded with about 25 500 euros per year for a typical
health centre (a patient population of 5500 with three
general practitioners) compared with 3500 euros per year
for use of inhibitors of angiotensin-converting enzyme
in heart failure in 2005.20 Clinical activity is thus skewed
towards preventive activities, to the detriment of illness
care.
Clinicians have a clear understanding that social and
economic conditions are the cause of many health
problems. They know that the answer to homelessness is
housing, to hunger is food, and to illiteracy is education.
They know that they cannot usually intervene, but they
still consider these questions in the care of patients. In
the same way, clinicians know that they cannot prevent
all health-related problems and that they should consider
possible interventions carefully and with caution.
Clinicians need more help from researchers, free from
conﬂicts of interest, to think how best to target
interventions, share decisions with patients about
possible beneﬁts and harms, assess the possible eﬀects
on both individual and population health, and estimate
the opportunity costs.18,20–22
In an era of population-based medicine in clinical
settings, physicians, and especially primary-care
physicians, can use their collective inﬂuence to suggest
better ways to provide evidence for prevention. We
propose the following principles to guide the assessment
of new recommendations of clinical prevention:
• Evidence of beneﬁts and feasibility must be tested in
ordinary practice. The issue is not primarily one of
evidence, but rather it is what evidence is sought, for
what purpose, how it is interpreted, and what might
be contraindicated, and in what instances—the same
issues as for clinical management of illness, but with
the added challenge of doing no lasting or serious
harm to people who feel well. Information is needed
about diﬀerential eﬀects on diﬀerent populations and
groups of patients, taking into account age, sex, and
socioeconomic status as a minimum.
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• Not all preventive activities are of equal value. New
proposals should be compared with old ones.
Clinicians must decide which preventive services to
oﬀer, and policy makers must decide which services to
promote. Therefore, they all need information with
which to assess the greatest return on investment.
New preventive activities should include information
about eﬀectiveness in avoiding future illness burdens
versus dealing with a current one. For whom, and
under what circumstances, is prevention better than
cure?
• Reduction of relative risk is not enough. Absolute risk
diﬀers in diﬀerent populations. Attributable risk is an
important characteristic of evidence; yet it is generally
missing in the randomised clinical trials that produce
evidence. The relative frequency of the problems for
which evidence is sought must be known before the
usefulness of evidence can be interpreted. Therefore,
decisions about priorities for prevention targeted at
populations, including clinical populations, need to
take attributable and relative risk into account
• All trials on which policy is to be based should assess
and report harms arising from implementation of the
intervention. New proposals should not transform
prediction rules into decision rules without robust
impact analysis.
The pressure to do more, whether in prevention or
treatment, is relentless. The eﬀect of vested interests,
which now includes those physicians who are being paid
for performance of certain evidence-based interventions,
demands that greater caution should be used in interpreting the utility of recommended interventions.
Prevention interventions take from the poor and give
to the rich. Insecure, impoverished, culturally disenfranchised or alienated people are less likely to take
part in preventive activities than people with greater
resources. Thus, doctors who treat well people are better
remunerated.
New health challenges need new types of medical
interventions. Old-style prevention is not more justiﬁed
than old-style treatment. More money spent on preventive
care for the rich people, who are in a better position to
demand it, takes time away from the poor people, who
have greater needs for their health problems.
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